
American Village Subdivision One Property Owners Association, Inc.
Special Owners Meeting Notes

Saturday, July 25, 2020 at 9:00 AM, at the American Village Park

Meeting was called to order at 9:19am by President of the Board Chuck Vanderwist

Board Members Present:
Chuck Vanderwist - Board President
Kathy O’Connor - Board Vice Presient
Brandy Arnold - Board Secretary
John Howe - Board Treasurer
Lynly Scheibler - Board Member

A quorum was present.  

Mr. Vanderwist noted that the special meeting had been called for the removal of the President
Chuck Vanderwist, and Secretary, Brandy Arnold for conflict of interest in past preformance of
voting on issues regarding the four encroaching homes which two are owned by
Kennedy/Vandewist and Arnold.

Mr. Vanderwist turned the time over to John Howe for further explanation.  

John Howe spoke regarding the need for the community as a whole to know what was happening
with the pending lawsuit regarding the four encroaching homes, which are as follows:

1825 American Way - Jonathan & Stephanie Jones
1833 American Way - Darlene Monrose
1824 Freedom Way - Kellyn Kennedy & Charles Vanderwist
2200 Freedom Way - Lloyd & Brandy Arnold

The American Village Subdivision One Property Owners Association, Inc. had sent out three
separate letters to the four encroaching homes on three separate occasions asking to meet and
discuss the encroachment of the four homes upon AVPOA1 Common Area.  February 2019, May
2019, June 2019.  The four encroachers were asked to contact the AVPOA 1 Board by September
1, 2019 or remove the fences from the property.  Only one homeowner responded, Mr. Charles
Vanderwist, with a few phone calls and one email.  No response from the other encroachers up to
this point.  An attorney was consulted and retained as no other response was forthcoming from
any of the four encroaching homeowners.   At a board meeting in late September 2019 it was
decided to proceed on the advice of counsel to file in county court.

On December 10, 2019 the four encroachers appeared in County Court and perjured themselves
by stating that they owned the property in question when asked by the judge.  This elevated the
lawsuits to District Court as it was no longer is considered a civil manner.  This cost the



AVPOA1 more in lawyer fees, court costs and filing fees etc.  .  At this time more than
$10,000.00 has been spent fighting with these four homeowners at the expense of the remaining
117 homes in our subdivision.  At each board meeting ChuckVanderwist and/or Brandy Arnold
continued to discuss the encroaching lawsuits though John Howe and Kathy O’Connor objected
as it was a conflict of interest for the encroaching defendents to discuss this in board meetings.  
In May a letter was sent out proposing the sale of the land to all homeowners in the AVPOA1. 
The ballots were prepared by them treasurer Leah Howard and Lynly Schiebler.  A 2/3 yes vote
or 82 homes were needed to pass the sale of the land to the four encroaching homeowners.  There
were 51 yes and 15 no votes.  The measure lost.  At the June 11, 2020 Board Meeting, Mr.
Vanderwist proposes a lease agreement for the four encroaching home.  The lease stated for a
period of  99 years with the four encroachers paying the AVPOA1 $100.00 per year on the lease. 
John Howe and Kathy O’Connor objected as this should also be a vote put before all
homeowners.  It was not right to  committ our community to a 99 year lease without the rest of
the communities knowledge.   Chuck Vanderwist said no the board can vote on this only.  John
and Kathy continued to object.

On June 19, 2020 Chuck called a board meeting with Chuck Vanderwist, Brandy Arnold, and
Lynly Schiebler the only ones able to be present.  (Chuck Vanerwist  was informed that neither
Kathy O’Connor nor John Howe could attend and could we move this meeting to a later date.)  
Chuck refused.  The three attending board members voted 3 to 0 to pass the lease agreement
though two of those voting, Chuck Vanerwist and Brandy Arnold are defendents on the pending
lawsuits in this matter.  Another clear conflict of interest.

On June 25, 2019 a board meeting was held and John Howe objected to the lease agreement, and
several homeowners in attendance asked Brandy Arnold and Chuck Vanderwist why or how they
did not find this a conflict of interest for them to vote on this issue.  

John Howe stated that today we are here to vote to remove Charles Vanderwist as President of
the Board of Directors for a conflict of interest.

John also stated that today, July 25, 2020 we are here to vote to remove Brandy Arnold as
Secretary of the Board of Director for a conflict of interest.  John Yields the floor.

Chuck Vanderwist then reads the following statement:  
1.  The conflict resolution policy put into effect by the previous board was not followed before      
 bringing the lawsuit, therefore deeming this lawsuit invalid according to the Association's       
own policy. This invalid suit has needlessly cost the HOA thousands.
2.  These fences were built for the homes 16 years ago and have remained the same this entire      
time, through multiple property sales. (The current owners did not build or erect the fences on      
the property.)
3.  The lease settlements for Drain 2 were granted following association rules and bylaws, as well 
      as all meetings and votes being conducted in full compliance with the bylaws and policies of   
   the association.
4.  The current board members were voted in, and have been working towards a resolution to      
save the HOA members money, while also earning the HOA more money. The drain leases     



will earn the HOA $400 yearly while completely absolving the association of any liability or     
future maintenance expense for the Drain properties or the utilities beneath.
5. The same lease has been filed with the court for Drain 3. It is currently awaiting the court's     
decision.
6. Due to COVID-19 restrictions prohibiting a meeting, the board elected to hold a vote for sale    
 of the property. The majority of those who voted (51 votes), favored the sale (only 15 voters     
opposed.) 81 votes were needed to pass for sale of property, so a lease was an appropriate     
suggestion that would earn the HOA money, while halting more court/lawyer costs.

Chuck Vanderwist yields the floor for discussion.

Ken Watson - 2241 American Way - For resolving this issue and not costing the POA any more    
                    money in legal fees.  Let the encroachers have it.  It has been there for years.

Kathy O’Connor - See Attachment

Ken Watson - 2241 American Way - Put forth Chuck Vanderwist’s name to be a board member.
Robert Brown - 2201 Freedom Way
Charles Kitzman - 1848 Election Way - Board Member can be removed without cause.
Mike Basil - 2148 Patriot Court - The four encroachers say they own the property.  Have they       

                                           paid liability insurance on it?  No the AVPOA1 has.  Have        
                                           they paid taxes on it?  No.

Richard Drake - 2341 Mead Lane - What is right is right.  What is wrong is wrong.  They do not   
                                              own the land.  It is wrong whether it happened 20 years ago   
                                              when the fences were put up or not.  They own it now. Do      
                                              the right thing move your fences.

Robert Weaver - 3 properties owned - 2217 Mead Lane; 2301 Mead Lane; 2331 American Way:
                                                              They have been there for years.  Just let them have the 
                                                               Property.  
At 9:55am a vote was called by John Howe to remove Chuck Vanderwist from the Board of
Directors.  Robert Hatcher seconded the motion

See Attachment 

Votes Counted and announced results - 61 to removed Chuck Vanderwist from the Board of
Directors.

10:23am a vote was called by Chuck Vanderwist to remove Brandy Arnold from the Board of
Directors.  Seconded by John Howe.

See Attachment

Votes Counted and Announced results - 61 to remove Brandy Arnold as from the Board of
Directors.  



Chuck Vanderwist objected to the vote stating that we did not have 82 or 2/3 of the votes needed. 
John Howe and Charles Kitzman quoted to Chuck that we did not need 82 just 2/3 of those at the
meeting to remove him.  Charles Kitzman told John Howe he would send the CCIOA section
that says that.  

Meeting adjorned at 10:48am.


